Rough-and-tumble play (RTP) is a common form of play between fathers and children. It has been suggested that RTP can contribute to the development of selfregulation. This study addressed the hypothesis that the frequency of father-child RTP is related to the frequency of physically aggressive behavior in early childhood. This relationship was expected to be moderated by the dominance relationship between father and son during play. Eighty-five children between the ages of 2 and 6 years were videotaped during a free-play session with their fathers in their homes and questionnaire data was collected about father-child RTP frequency during the past year. The play dyads were rated for the degree to which the father dominated play interactions. A significant statistical interaction revealed that RTP frequency was associated with higher levels of physical aggression in children whose fathers were less dominant. These results indicate that RTP is indeed related to physical aggression, though this relationship is moderated by the degree to which the father is a dominant playmate. Aggr. Behav. 35:285-295, 2009. r
INTRODUCTION
Physically aggressive behaviors such as hitting, kicking, pushing, and biting are observable as early as 18 months of age [Tremblay et al., 1999 . Longitudinal data shows that the frequency of physically aggressive behaviors decreases starting at the age of 2-3 years [Bongers et al., 2004; NICHD Early Child Care Research Network, 2004; Tremblay et al., 1999 Tremblay et al., , 2004 . However, for a small but significant group of children, high levels of aggression persist and these children are at risk for chronic psychosocial problems later in life including adult crime, alcoholism, drug abuse, unemployment, divorce, and mental illness [Broidy et al., 2003; Loeber and Hay, 1997; Moffitt et al., 1996; Rutter, 1996] . In addition to these risks to the individual, physically aggressive behavior is often damaging to the victims and the downstream consequences of these events are very costly to society, both financially and socially [Frick, 2001] .
Despite recent progress, early prevention programs designed to protect aggressive children from longterm risk of psychopathology have achieved only modest success [Frick, 2001; Lochman and Salekin, 2003] . To date the consensus is that early, multicomponent interventions tend to have the greatest impact [Connor et al., 2006; Lochman and Salekin, 2003; Sanders et al., 2000 ]. Yet, there continues to be a need for research in the factors affecting the development of behavior regulation that could be translated into early interventions and improve longterm outcomes [Carson et al., 1993; Lochman, 2006] . It has been suggested that parent-child rough-andtumble play (RTP) can contribute to the development of a child's ability to regulate his or her own aggression [Carson et al., 1993; Paquette, 2004; Paquette et al., 2003b; Peterson and Flanders, 2005] . This study investigates the potential role of father--child RTP in the development of a child's capacity to regulate aggression.
Play and Socialization
It is well known that parent-child physical play is an important component of human socialization [Barth and Parke, 1993; Lindsey et al., 1997; MacDonald, 1993; MacDonald and Parke, 1984; Parke et al., 1988] . Sex differences appear to be the rule in this domain: boys engage in more RTP than their female counterparts in all cultures investigated to date [Pellegrini and Smith, 1998 ]. Yet, both boys and girls enjoy physical play over other types of play and fathers are the preferred play-mate [Ross and Taylor, 1989] .
Fathers appear to socialize their children especially through physical play: father-child physical play is associated with peer competence [Carson and Parke, 1996; Lindsey et al., 1997; MacDonald and Parke, 1984] . Other studies have shown that this form of play is associated with emotion-regulation [Barth and Parke, 1993; Carson and Parke, 1996] and emotion-encoding skills [Carson and Parke, 1996; Parke et al., 1988] , both of which are known to be related to peer competence [Field and Walden, 2008; Zeman et al., 2006] . The most popular children are those of fathers who exhibit high levels of physical play with both sons and daughters (3-4 years) and elicit high levels of positive feelings during play sessions [Corr et al., 1995] . Furthermore, children who experience greater difficulty in decoding emotions are less willing to engage in physical play with peers [Lewis and Thomas, 1990] . While the causal mechanisms have not been established, this body of research suggests that fathers can teach their children selfcontrol and sensitivity to others through play [Carson et al., 1993; Paquette et al., 2003a,b; Peterson and Flanders, 2005] and that these skills become important in the schoolyard when peers negotiate social rules among themselves through play [Pellegrini, 1995] .
RTP is a specific form of physical play, characterized by aggressive behaviors such as wrestling, grappling, jumping, tumbling, and chasing, in a play context [Pellegrini and Smith, 1998 ]. The early research on RTP was done on nonhuman animals. The RTP of rats, hamsters, monkeys, and chimpanzees is fairly well-described [Chalmers, 1983; Paquette, 1994; Pellis, 1987, 1988] and studies have clearly established links between RTP and frontal-lobe functioning [Burgdorf et al., 2006; Panksepp et al., 2003; Pellis et al., 2005 Pellis et al., , 2006 and socialization, particularly in primates [Hughes, 1991; Millar, 1968] . Although adults often confuse RTP with genuine aggression [Scott and Panksepp, 2003 ], research has clearly distinguished these two types of behaviors [Jones, 1972] and demonstrated that they arise from two distinct motivational systems, one associated with affiliation and the other with competition [Panksepp, 1998a; Paquette, 1994; Pellis et al., 2005] .
The frequency of father-child RTP peaks late in the preschool years. On average, when children reach 3-4 years of age, RTP accounts for roughly 8% of total parent-child interactions [Pellegrini and Smith, 1998 ]. Typically, this period is also important in the development of the selfregulatory functions of the frontal lobes [Se´guin and Zelazo, 2005; Zelazo et al., 1997] , especially, the ability to regulate aggressive behavior. Thus, RTP is a potentially important context for studying individual differences in father-child relationships and the impact of these differences on the development of aggressive behavior in children. Despite its potential importance, father-child RTP is surprisingly understudied , probably because many adults find it disruptive and dangerous [Panksepp, 1993] , though this is true of many aspects of fatherhood.
Dominance in Dyadic Play
Fathers tend to stimulate their children physically, emotionally, and cognitively during play. They also push them to take risks and reach for their physical, cognitive, and emotional limits [Paquette, 2004] . However, using their increased size, strength, and cognitive abilities, fathers can provide a secure environment for these interactions by asserting their authority and setting limits on their children's behavior. These parental behaviors constitute an expression of dominance and are especially important for preschool aged children, whose selfregulation abilities are just starting to emerge, just as it is in the RTP of rat pups [Panksepp, 1998b] , chimpanzees [Paquette, 1994] , and preadolescent children [Pellegrini and Smith, 1998 ].
Traditionally, dominance has been defined by animal behaviorists in terms of group social hierarchy [Dunbar, 1988] . Dominance hierarchies emerge as a result of antagonistic dyadic confrontations among individual members of the group [Strayer and Strayer, 1978] . Thus, dominance is achieved through coercive and aggressive confrontation. Defined in this way, dominance is not a common feature of the social life of human adults [Hawley, 1999] . In the human adult literature, social dominance in adults is typically seen as a personality dimension, referring to a coercive or aggressive interpersonal style [Moskowitz, 1993; Mudrack, 1993] . However, dominance in humans may be best defined in terms of a dyadic, affiliative relationship between individuals [Pellegrini et al., 2007] , such that within a relationship one individual is more likely to have the upper hand with respect to access to resources or control over circumstances [Hawley, 1999] . Defined in this way, dominance is a highly relevant characteristic of human social behavior, and it is particularly easy to observe in young children [Hawley, 1999] .
Children often use play interactions, especially RTP, to negotiate dominance among them [Pellegrini and Smith, 1998 ]. For example, during RTP, one individual typically has the upper hand, which may involve pinning, holding, pushing, or tickling. A child can assert dominance over a peer by using greater strength or ''toughness'' to hold the upper hand in RTP [Pellegrini and Smith, 1998 ]. In specific dyads, one child is more likely to hold this position than the other and stable patterns of dominance and submission within relationships emerge over time [Pellegrini and Smith, 1998 ]. This kind of physical prowess is typically important to a child's social standing among peers at school [Pellegrini, 1995] . Similar dynamics operate in father-child play dyads as well, as each competes to hold the dominant position over the other. Because fathers are typically bigger and stronger, they typically get to decide whether and how much they allow their children to take the upper hand temporarily, with a behavior known as selfhandicapping [Pellegrini and Smith, 1998 ]. However, the degree to which a child is allowed to get the upper hand varies from dyad to dyad and this variability may be linked to the development of control over physical aggression in the child. Paquette [2004] proposed that children would learn selfregulatory strategies from RTP interactions in which their father is in control of play. Conversely, if children were allowed to dominate play and impose their will on their fathers, they would not learn social boundaries of their aggressive behavior and, as a result, be less skilled at selfregulating these behaviors over time.
This Study
The aim of this study is to test that hypothesis. Among father-child play dyads in which the father is more dominant, the frequency of RTP interactions should be associated with less aggressive behavior. Among dyads in which the father is less dominant, the frequency of RTP interactions should be associated with more physical aggression. We tested this hypothesis with 85 father-child dyads observed during a free-play session. Observational methods allowed for real-time description of dominance dynamics during play. Boys were expected to engage in more RTP and physical aggression than girls, but the relationship between RTP and aggression is hypothesized to be similar within each gender.
METHODS

Participants
A nonclinical sample of 85 father-child dyads was initially recruited to participate in the current project. Fathers were solicited to participate in a study of father-child play interactions with notices that were placed at the entrances of local community health centers in the province of Quebec, Canada. Recruitment was also done with ads in cafes and through word of mouth. Table I contains a summary of the characteristics of the sample. All the testing was conducted in French and all participants were either francophone or spoke French as a second language. Children (43 boys and 42 girls) were between the ages of 2 and 6 years (mean 5 45.8 months, SD 5 12.9 months). This age range was chosen because it corresponds with the period in which parent-child RTP activities are most common [Pellegrini and Smith, 1998 ]. All participants were treated in accordance with the ethical guidelines of the American Psychological Association's Ethical Principles and Guidelines for the Protection of Human Subjects of Research [American Psychological Association, 2002] . Participants gave their consent to participate in the experiment and were compensated $20.00 for their time.
Materials
A digital camcorder was used to record play sessions between the fathers and their children. The Observer Video-Pro [Noldus et al., 2000] , a specialized software for observational coding, was used to code the videos, from which the dominance measures were obtained. A series of questionnaires was used to assess the frequency and quality of father-child play activities, the behavior of the child, and the father's parenting practices.
Measures
Play frequency. The ''Pe`re-En-Jeux'' questionnaire asks fathers to evaluate the frequency of various parenting behaviors with the following response options:
The item pertaining to RTP frequency was: ''How often do you play fight with your child?'' [Avez-vous l'occasion de jouer au jeu de bataille avec votre enfant?]. The item pertaining to play in general was: ''How frequently do you play with your child'' [À quelle fre´quence jouez-vous avec lui?]. Previous research with this questionnaire has shown that the data retrieved by the ''Pe`re-En-Jeux'' questionnaire is highly correlated with observational data [Paquette et al., 2003a] . Standardized scores for the continuous variables were used for the analyses.
Physical aggression. Physical aggression was assessed with the Behavior Questionnaire [Tremblay et al., 1992] . Fathers were asked to report on the frequency of physical aggression by responding ''never or not true,'' ''sometimes or somewhat true,'' ''often or very true,'' or ''don't know'' to ten items, such as: ''kicks others,'' ''physically attacks others,'' ''hits or punches others,'' and ''gets into fights.'' The internal consistency for the scale was adequate (father: a 5 .84). Standardized scores for the continuous variables were used for the analyses.
Father dominance. The ''Play Regulation Coding Scheme'' (PRCS) was designed to describe the dominance relationship between child and father during play. It was adapted from a similar scheme designed to describe the quality of parent-child interactions [Kerns and Barth, 1995] . Every 10 sec during active play bouts, father-child dyads were given a ''dominance'' score based on behaviors and communications reflecting the degree to which the father controlled the flow of play or held the dominant position in relation to the child during that time frame. High scores were given to dyads in which the father controlled play (e.g. picking up or pinning a child in wrestling, being the aggressor in tickling or chasing). Lower scores were given to dyads in which the child had greater input into the flow of play (e.g. ''daddy, it's my turn to tickle you'' or ''let's play the running game, we'll start from here'') or the father allowed the child to take the upper hand (e.g. the child becomes the aggressor in tickling). Medium scores were given to dyads that shared the control of play circumstances and the dominant position (e.g. taking turns having the upper hand). The style of communication was also considered in this measure, with more directive communications (e.g. ''Johnny, run over here and tackle me!'') getting a higher score than requests (e.g. ''do you want to play horsey?''). Scores ranged from 0 to 4, where 0 5 passive or submissive, 2 5 shared, 4 5 dominating or in charge, and 1 and 3 were midpoints between these anchors (mean 5 3.08; SD 5 .55). A dominance score was computed for each dyad based on the mean of the ratings through the play episode.
It is important to note that the dyad's level of dominance was assessed every 10 sec during all types of play interactions (e.g. RTP, nonphysical play, etc.). While RTP was widely observed in this sample, not all participants engaged in this form of play during the observation period. Therefore, the dominance scores are not an assessment of dominance during RTP, but a mean score of dominance ratings during play in general. We are working from 
Procedure
Data collection took place in two stages. During the first in-home visit, after a period spent familiarizing the father-child dyad with the male assistant and the camera that had been set up in a corner of the living room, the dyad was filmed for a sevenminute free-play period with no toys. After the play session, fathers completed questionnaires on their socio-economic characteristics, and the ''Pe`re-enjeux'' questionnaire. During the second visit, six months later, fathers completed a questionnaire on their child's social behaviors.
Research assistants visited the participating families in the homes. In a free-play context with no toys, the fathers were given the following directions: ''Play the way you usually do with your child.'' To ensure the ecological validity of the observations, the dyads were given ample time to adjust to the novel situation. The video camera was small and set up on a tripod as far from the dyad as possible. The research assistant was told to be as inconspicuous as possible during the observation. The fact that all but six participating dyads engaged in some play during the observation period supports the ecological validity as children tend not to play if they are uncomfortable or in novel surroundings [Millar, 1968] . The dyads were filmed for 7 min of free play and the fathers were then asked to fill out the series of questionnaires. Only two fathers who were observed during play did not fill out the questionnaires. Once the visit was completed, the videos were coded using the PRCS in the ''The Observer Video-Pro'' software package.
RESULTS
Verifications of the assumptions of normality, linearity, and homoscedasticity of residuals led to transformations of some variables to reduce skewness and reduce the number of outliers. Values that were three standard deviations from the mean were considered outliers. Two outliers were detected on the physical aggression measure and these were recoded to the next highest values. Logarithmic transformations were used on the measures of physical aggression and time spent with child. Standardized scores for the continuous variables were used for analyses.
Validation of the Dominance Measure
Two research assistants coded the videos using the PRCS. They each coded half of the videos independently and in addition to another 20%, which they both coded for the purposes of evaluating inter-rater reliability. We used an intraclass correlation between the two sets of codes for the overlapping videos to calculate inter-rater reliability. Intraclass correlations are equivalent to weighed k statistics, a common index of inter-rater reliability [Fleiss and Cohen, 1973] . The inter-rater reliability was adequate (intraclass correlation 5 .77, Po.01). In cases where there was disagreement between the coders, an average of their two ratings was used in the final data set. Based on the model outlined above, a father who is less dominant during RTP was expected to have a child with greater physical aggression than a more dominant father. These associations were examined with Pearson correlations (N 5 77). The father dominance score was significantly negatively associated with physical aggression (r 5 À.35, Po.01) and RTP frequency (r 5 À.45, Po.01).
Frequency of Father-Child RTP
The mean level of father-child RTP was 2.53 (SD 5 1.21). According to the father reports on the questionnaire, boys (mean 5 3.05; SD 5 1.32) engaged in father-child RTP significantly more frequently than girls (mean 5 2.02; SD 5 .84) t(83) 5 4.23, Po.01. As a result, sex was included in the initial regression model. Data from only 77 of the 85 children were used in further analyses, because six dyads failed to initiate a single play bout of 10 sec or longer and two fathers did not answer the RTP frequency question. T-tests show that these eight dyads did not significantly differ from those included in the analyses on physical aggression child age, father age, father education, and family income. Table II illustrates the correlations among the principal variables used in this study. Of note, father dominance was significantly negatively associated with RTP frequency, physical aggression, and age of the child, indicating that children with less dominating fathers tended to engage in more RTP with their fathers, were more aggressive in every-day life, and were older. RTP frequency was associated with physical aggression. This correlation suggests that aggressive children engage in more RTP with their fathers. However, we expect father dominance to moderate this effect. It is worth noting that RTP frequency was not associated with father age or socio-economic background, suggesting that RTP is common to all kinds of households.
Relations Among Variables
RTP, Dominance, and Physical Aggression
A sequential multiple regression was performed with physical aggression as the dependent variable and RTP frequency, father dominance, overall time spent with the child, and sex as independent variables.
In a first regression model, we examined if the expected relations would be moderated by child sex.
Step 1 included the overall amount of time the father spent with his child.
Step 2 included RTP frequency, father dominance, and sex.
Step 3 included the interactions between RTP frequency and dominance, RTP frequency and sex, and father dominance and sex.
Step 4 included the three-way interaction between RTP frequency, dominance, and sex of the child.
The three-way interaction was not significant, nor were either of the two-way interactions involving sex, so a second model was run without sex (see Table III ). Three significant predictors of physical aggression were detected in this reduced model. The main effect of time spent with child was significant b 5 À.22, t(76) 5 À2.11, P 5 .04, indicating that the more time the father spent with his child, the less aggressive his child was. The main effect of father dominance was significant b 5 À.27, t(76) 5 À2.26, P 5 .03, indicating that the more dominant the father was during play interactions, the less aggressive the child was in general. Finally, the interaction between RTP frequency and father dominance was also significant b 5 .29, t(76) 5 2.70, P 5 .01.
The interaction was decomposed using a procedure outlined by Holmbeck [2002] , following the recommendations of Aiken and West [1991] . The results suggest that, among the less dominant fathers, more frequent RTP was associated with higher levels of physical aggression in their children (t(73) 5 2.06, P 5 .04). Figure 1 illustrates the interaction effect graphically.
To test whether the relation of RTP to aggression was specific to RTP and not accounted for by a more general tendency of the father to play with the child, we added both the general play main effect and the general play by dominance interaction into the model. Neither effect was significant, suggesting that the central finding reported here is not accounted for by a general play effect.
The age of the children participating in the study ranges from approximately 2 to 6 years and children's capacity for selfcontrol typically changes through this period. As a consequence, the degree to which fathers control play may evolve as well and the importance of dominance in play may vary with the age of the child. To test the hypothesis that child age moderated the relationship between RTP, dominance, and aggression, the reduced model described above was rerun with a main effect of child age, the RTP-by-age and dominance-by-age two-way interactions, and the three-way interaction between RTP, age, and dominance. None of the effects including the age of the child were significant, indicating that the age of the child did not affect the relationship between RTP, dominance, and aggression.
DISCUSSION
The main purpose of this study was to determine whether RTP between fathers and their young children is related to the children's ability to regulate physical aggression. It was hypothesized that, among father-child dyads in which a father controls and sets limits during play, the frequency of RTP specifically would be associated with lower levels of physically aggressive behaviors in every-day life. The reverse should be the case among dyads in which fathers are less dominant playmates. We found that, indeed, dominance moderated the relationship between RTP and physical aggression. Children were more aggressive as a function of RTP but only if their fathers were relatively less dominant playmates.
The results of this study were maintained after controlling for several related variables. It has been widely observed that boys tend to be more aggressive [Maccoby and Jacklin, 1974] and engage in more RTP than girls [Pellegrini and Smith, 1998 ]. However, the results indicate that sex did not moderate the relationship between RTP and aggression, even though boys engaged in more RTP than girls. Complementary analyses showed that the age of the child and the overall amount of time the father spent with his child did not influence the findings. In addition, the observed relationship between RTP, dominance and aggression, was not accounted for by play in general. Overall, these results indicate that RTP activities can indeed be associated with behavior problems, as some adults believe [Panksepp, 1993] , though these associations likely arise when fathers are unable to contain and impose limits on play interactions.
The current findings provide partial support for the theoretical models proposed by Paquette [2004] and Peterson and Flanders [2005] . Paquette argues that fathers can help their children learn to better manage their aggressive emotions through controlled confrontations in RTP. Peterson and Flanders [2005] proposed that RTP contributes more broadly to the development of selfregulation as it cultivates a child's identification with others. Because RTP is sustainable only as long as both participants enjoy themselves, children must learn to modulate their actions to maintain their fathers' enjoyment, even in the heat of the moment. These models are consistent with the literature indicating that father-child physical play is related to the child's social competencies with peers [Parke et al., 2002] . Furthermore, the frequency of these interactions peaks in the preschool years [Pellegrini and Smith, 1998 ], the period of significant change in a child's psychological and behavioral selfregulatory abilities in general [Se´guin and Zelazo, 2005; Zelazo et al., 1997] .
These findings have promising implications for the study of physical aggression. Physically aggressive Note. Aggression father reports of the child's behavior on the NLSCY behavior questionnaire. RTP frequency, father's response to question 11 on the ''Pe`re-En-Jeux'' questionnaire; Dominance, rating coding of the father's relative behavioral control in the video on a scale of 0 (passive) to 4 (dominating).
behavior in early childhood is a risk factor for the development of chronic psychopathology later in life [Moffitt et al., 1996] . The presence of a father figure in a child's life can protect children from these risks [Amato and Rezac, 1994] , though as this study confirms, the quality of the father's influence is an important moderator [Jaffee et al., 2003] . In Addition, these results are consistent with the view that some degree of parental control reduces the risk of externalizing problems in children [Coley, 1998; Paquette, 2004] . The selfregulation deficit underlying physical aggression in children is difficult to treat [Frick, 2001] , so strategies that help young children learn to regulate aggressive emotions are in demand and could become the basis for a treatment program for children with behavior problems [Lochman, 2006] . The current findings raise the possibility that improving the quality of father-child RTP could be a target of intervention with these kinds of children.
On the other hand, these findings seem to contrast with previous work suggesting that ''horizontal'' parent-child play interactions (i.e. interactions characterized by reciprocity and shared power) tend to provide children with the best opportunities to develop peer social competence [Russell et al., 1998 ]. For example, Lindsey and Mize [2000] had fathers and their children engage in toy-mediated physical play and showed that children from dyads high in mutual compliance-where partners tended to respond favorably to each other's initiationstended to be more socially accepted at school. Although we did not assess mutual compliance, our results may be more consistent with those of another study by Barth and Parke [1993] . In that study, the authors showed that parent-child physical play interactions (which included some RTP behaviors), characterized by a controlling parent and a resisting child, or by a directing child, were negatively associated with adjustment to school entry. Like in our study, the resisting and directing children could be conceived as more dominant, relative to other children, in their father-child play interactions. Taken together, these studies suggest that an optimal power balance is likely to provide the best adaptive outcome.
For example, that father dominance during RTP specifically is more closely related to the development of selfregulatory abilities than dominance in other play contexts. Paquette [2004] specifically argues that optimal father-child RTP involves some degree of control by the father. RTP is an emotionally charged activity. Because preschoolaged children are just learning how to regulate their own behavior, these interactions can be especially challenging. An optimally firm and assertive playmate is likely to be more important in this ''hot'' play context compared with ''cooler'' play contexts such as a board game. This hypothesis could be tested by examining the impact of dominance during several types of play interactions (including RTP) on the development of aggressive behavior.
Limitations and Future Directions
This study has several limitations. First, the hypothesis tested is based on an assumption of socialization theory that father-child play affects the child's psychosocial development [MacDonald and Parke, 1984] . While the results reported here are consistent with this assumption, they are based on correlations and alternative accounts of the correlations are certainly possible. For example, temperamental characteristics of the children could influence the parents' responses during play [Kochanska, 1997] . Highly sociable children may elicit a more cooperative play style from parents [Russell et al., 1998 ]. Furthermore, aggressive children are known to have poor selfregulation abilities [Se´guin et al., 2004; Se´guin and Zelazo, 2005] and, as a result, they may be more difficult to contain and control during RTP, which would make the activity less enjoyable for more timid fathers. These alternative accounts could be addressed in future studies that control for these individual characteristics in longitudinal designs.
Whether RTP and dominance have a developmental impact on aggressive behavior could be addressed with a longitudinal study observing father-child RTP in the preschool years and psychosocial adjustment a few years later. There may be reasons to expect such an impact given the findings that parent-child physical play is known to be associated with later competence in peer interactions [MacDonald and Parke, 1984] , and peer RTP, in particular, is known to be associated with social competence [Pellegrini, 1993] , social skills [Pellegrini, 1992] , and popularity [Pellegrini, 1994] . Nonetheless, the current findings warrant further research on the qualitative aspects of play and an understanding of how power dynamics during play evolve over time. It may be critical to know, for example, that RTP is helpful to some physically aggressive children under certain conditions and harmful to other aggressive children under different conditions.
A second limitation of this study is related to the specificity of the hypothesized effect of RTP on physical aggression. The theoretical models reviewed here suggest that RTP has a unique impact on the development of physically aggressive behavior. However, this specificity of RTP to physical aggression cannot be definitively established with the current data. The dominance data were collected from in-home observations of dominance during various types of play interactions, including RTP. We assumed that the dominance dynamics observed during play in general applied to these RTP interactions. We adopted this approach to maximize the ecological validity of the study design, reasoning that it would be awkward to tell fathers and children when and how to play specific games. However, we only collected frequency data about RTP and not other specific types of play, so we could not compare the interaction of dominance and RTP to the interaction of dominance with other specific play types in predicting aggression. Nonetheless, we were able to generate some support for the specificity of RTP assumption, by demonstrating that the observed interaction between RTP and dominance in predicting physical aggression was maintained after controlling for the frequency of play in general. A follow-up study might have participants to engage in various specific play interactions. While this may be less ecologically valid, these data would shed some light on the specificity of RTP proposed here.
Third, it is worth noting that the current conceptualizations of aggression and the regulation thereof are probably more pertinent to some forms of aggression than others. However, this study employed a basic empirical measure of physical aggression: father-reported frequency of specific physically aggressive acts. This measure does not take the motivation or cause of the behavior into account, even though the regulation of these two types of behaviors is likely to be different. Researchers often distinguish between two broad categories of aggression [Dodge, 1991] , proactive and reactive [Dodge et al., 1997; Vitiello and Stoff, 1997] . Within this framework, it is possible that father-child RTP is more closely related to the regulation of reactive aggression because RTP tends to be a physiologically arousing activity. Future studies could address this issue with more detailed assessment of aggressive behavior, including perhaps other forms of aggression such as proactive, reactive, or social aggression.
Fourth, caution is warranted in the generalization of the current results because of a potential selfselection bias. The fathers who participated in the study were volunteers who answered notices posted in community health centers and local cafe´s. The sample was slightly older and more educated than would be expected in a randomly selected sample of 2-to 6-year-old children.
Finally, future studies may also include a more sophisticated measure of RTP frequency. This study used a single, selfreport questionnaire item about play fighting. Play fighting is merely one type of RTP and future measures may target other types in addition. This future measure could also include objective time anchors for the frequency of play to improve the validity of the data. Furthermore, because RTP is often misconstrued by adults as dangerous or violent, respondents may have tended toward more socially desirable answers. This limitation could be resolved with questions about different aspects of RTP as well as the respondents' attitudes toward the activity. Finally, soliciting another member of the household, such as the child's mother, for information about father-child play frequency and quality will allow for a multi-source assessment of RTP and improve the reliability of the construct.
